Transformation Shops

How To Use This Site
Information on how to use all the features of the site.

To browse our catalogue, please choose a product category from the list on the left. If you are unsure about where a
product or article is on the site you can use the Search Box on the top right hand side of the page. Type in what you are
looking for e.g. silicone breasts and the search facility will bring up all relevant products and articles. If you already know
the product code for the item that you want type it in the search box and the product should appear.

This site has a shopping cart facility, so any time you see an item that you you wish to purchase, simply click on the 'Add
to cart' button next to the product and it will be added to your shopping basket (Don't worry, you can always remove it
later if you want!). Click on 'Back to Shop' to go back to the product pages.

You can see the contents of your shopping basket any time by pressing the 'View Cart' button on the product page, and
in the shopping basket you can alter quantities, colors or styles of an item. After you've made any changes, you must
press 'Update Basket' to update the shopping basket's records or any changes made will be lost.

If you want to remove an item from your shopping basket, simply enter a new quantity of '0' and press 'Update Basket'

When you have finished browsing, you can progress to the checkout stage by clicking on the 'Check Out' button. From
here you will be asked to give your credit card and delivery details over a fully secure connection. This means that the
information you send to us is encrypted in such a way that other Internet users are prevented from viewing your
information.

Your personal details are entirely safe and cannot be intercepted.

To protect your privacy, only the letters 'CDC' will appear on your credit card statement.

http://www.transformationshops.co.uk
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